Assets and Inventory

Your feedback is highly appreciated and will help us to improve our ability to serve you and other users of our products. Please see our Service Desk.

Please see Product Road Map page for the main development topics.

- **Installation**
- **Settings**
  - General Configuration
  - Indexing
  - Scheduled Jobs
  - QR Codes and Labels
  - App Permissions
  - Permissions Schemes
  - Template Settings
- **Asset Type Schemes**
  - Attributes for Asset Types
- **Asset Navigator**
  - Asset View Screen - Create, Update, Delete, Clone Assets, Print QR Code...
  - Asset Filters & Subscriptions
  - Export Assets
- **Asset custom field**
  - Creating asset custom fields
  - Asset custom field for JIRA Service Desk customer portal
  - Searching and JQL Functions
- **Linking issues with assets**
- **Workflow Post Functions**
  - 1. Create Asset workflow post function
  - 2. Update Asset workflow post function
    - Managing Inventories on issue transition - Example 1
    - Managing Inventories on asset custom field value change - Fixed amount - Example 2
    - Managing Inventories on asset custom field value change - Getting amount from screen - Example 3
    - Setting user name field of an asset with asset custom field value change - Example 4
    - Increase asset inventory conditionally
  - 3. Asset generic groovy script post function
    - Asset related objects for generic groovy script post function
    - Create asset with stock conditionally
    - Sample Groovy Scripts for Asset generic groovy script post function
    - Set asset custom field value with searching assets
    - Sample Groovy Scripts to Create/Update Asset workflow post function
      - Search for assets and obtain attribute values with Script Runner
    - Asset related objects
    - AIP Utils
- **Import/Export**
  - Common Format Type for Comma-Separated Values (CSV) Files
- **Reports and gadgets**
  - Assets Report
  - Issues Grouped by Assets Pie Chart
  - Periodic Issue statuses based on Asset attribute
  - Asset Issues by Type Pie Chart
  - Issue Status Distribution of Assets by Date Fields
  - Issue Status Distribution of Assets by Asset Type
  - Assets by Forms Chart
  - Assets and Related Issues
- **Rest APIs**
  - Asset Search Rest API
- **Assets and Inventory Plugin Privacy Policy**
- **Knowledge Base**
  - Check-out and Check-in Feature Configuration
  - Fixing Index Error: "Can not search: Exception occurred while getting searcher".
  - How to enable detailed logging
  - I can't see any data from AIP web interface
  - Where is the EULA?
- **Product Road Map**
- **Displaying filtered assets on Confluence page with BobSwift "Scripting for Confluence" plugin**
- **Older versions - before 5.2.0**
  - Configuration
  - Defining assets
  - Defining attributes
  - Defining forms
  - Creating scheme(s) which come out-of-box
  - Printing QR Codes And Labels
- **We're adjusting Server & Data Center license pricing on October 17, 2019**